Below are the NSA - BPA Corporate Discount Numbers and custom reservation
pages for Thrifty and Dollar Rentals. Please use the codes to obtain the very best
rates for your next vehicle rental.
THRIFTY: Check out the Free Coupons located on Page 4!

http://nsabpa.thrifty.com

CD# 0010229125
To enroll in Blue Chip Express, “Click here" to enroll directly under the Blue Chip symbol. You may
select a loyalty reward, either Airline Miles or Blue Chip Rewards.
DOLLAR: Check out the Free Coupons located on Page 3!

http://nsabpa.dollar.com
CD# TB1791
You may select a loyalty reward, either Airline Miles or Dollar Express Rewards.
When booking THRIFTY, you may take a lower retail rate if one is available. There is an easy way
to compare your corporate rate vs. the standard/retail rate but simply using the toggle switch just
above the economy car type.
The Thrifty Corporate Program provides a very competitive low corporate rate for all corporate
vehicle types. The Corporate Ceiling Rate is always the maximum one will pay, no matter what is
going on in the marketplace!
The Dollar Corporate Program is rather simple. Fixed competitive rates. This (Dollar) is meant as a
back-up only to the Thrifty Program when Thrifty is either non-existent (such as LGA/JFK/EWR/SMF) or
not as convenient as the Dollar store location (such as PHL/BOS).
Always use the NSA – BPA discount number and remember to sign up for Thrifty Blue Chip Express
and Dollar Express. If a NSA-BPA traveler already has an express membership number, update your
profile with the new NSA-BPA Discount Number. This free of charge service not only gives the renter a
higher standard level of customer service but also entitles the renter to a customer loyalty program where
one may earn free rental days or airline miles.

Dollar and/or Thrifty will provide the following DAILY UNLIMITED MILEAGE RATES within the U.S. and Canada
when the vehicle is returned to original renting location:

Car Types
Economy

US
$35.00

Florida
$34.00

Canada
C$35.00

Compact

$36.00

$34.00

C$36.00

Mid Size

$38.00

$36.00

C$38.00

Full Size

$40.00

$38.00

C$40.00

Luxury

$57.00

$55.00

C$57.00

Minivan

$49.00

$47.00

C$49.00

SUV

$57.00

$55.00

C$57.00

Rates include unlimited mileage in the renting and bordering states (3,000 miles/kms per month
maximum). Applies to all Continental USA locations and major Canadian airport locations. Renter must be
21 years of age, unless otherwise mandated by state law.
Weekly rate is calculated at 5.5 times the corporate daily rate; monthly rate is four (4) times the weekly
rate; extra day rate is equal to daily rate. Maximum rental period is 28 days.
Limited black out dates at some locations may apply during peak demand periods.
Rentals in NYC and Northern New Jersey area may be subject to blackout dates and cost recovery fees.
Weekend rentals in NYC and Northern New Jersey areas (Thursday noon to Sunday noon) are not eligible
for corporate rates.
U.S. surcharge areas: New York City Airports $12.00/day, Manhattan $15.00/day and all other New York
State locations $9.00/day.
No midweek or one-day rental surcharges.
Rates apply to all U.S. locations and major Canadian airport locations. (Limited U.S. seasonal locations
substitute 10% discount.)
Rates do not include commissions, taxes, refueling, other optional items or applicable fees, including, but
not limited to, airport access fees, airport concession fees, vehicle license fees, consolidated facility fees or
charges, or transportation charges.
The terms and conditions of the Dollar Thrifty rental agreement apply at time of rental, unless otherwise
stated herein.
Frequent Flyer miles may be subject to a frequent flyer surcharge collected at time of rental.
15% off airport parking at participating U.S. Thrifty Airport Parking locations. Must present corporate ID to
receive discount. Discount cannot be combined with other offers.
15% off time & mileage on Thrifty light duty trucks (Pick-ups, cargo vans and trucks up to 16 ft.) at
participating locations Mon-Fri only. No other benefits apply.
One-way Rates: Available rates vary by city pair and will be quoted at the time of reservation.
Terms of agreement are only valid on car types listed above and all benefits are void if rental agreement is
violated.
Nationwide agreement does not supersede local agreement.

Dollar Car Rentals
Coupons for GPS and Upgrade

Thrifty Car Rentals
Coupons for GPS and Upgrade

